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The scanning-tunneling microscopy (STM) of graphite at small tip-to-surface distances is in-
vestigated using the self-consistent-field pseudopotential method. We have calculated potential,
charge density in the region between the tip and surface, and the force corrugation. Our results
reveal that the tip at the close proximity to the surface disturbs the states near the Fermi level,
and induces localized states. The STM images, which are usually related to the local density of
states at the Fermi level of the clean surface, are affected by these localized states. The tunneling
barrier is shown to collapse at small distances and a new mechanism for current is postulated.
Some experimental evidence for this effect is presented.
In the scanning-tunneling microscopy' (STM) the dis-
tance between the tip and the substrate surface (h) is
known to be a critical parameter, but it cannot be precise-
ly measured. The theory of the tunneling developed by
Bardeen assumes a wide and high potential barrier, in
which the tails of the substrate and tip wave functions
slightly overlap. Based on this theory, Tersoff and
Hamann showed that the STM images the local density
states at the Fermi level p(r, EF). The Tersoft and
Hamann theory has been applied with reasonable suc-
cess in identifying two distinct atoms on the graphite
surface observed by STM. High asymmetry seen be-
tween these atoms was explained by Batra et aL and oth-
er graphite images by Mizes and Harrison. However, the
explanation for "giant corrugation" continues to be con-
troversial. "Atomic resolution has recently been report-
ed ' for graphite using atomic force microscopy
(AFM). '
Recent STM studies have indicated the possibility that
the elastic deformation due to the close proximity of the
tunneling tip to the graphite surface may explain the ob-
served giant corrugation. A tip-to-surface distance, h,
as small as 2-3 A, is proposed. If this is the case, the
eff'ective potential barrier recedes or totally disappears,
and the current is expected to have a significant contribu-
tion from nontunneling electronic states. In this work, we
have investigated such a situation by using a simple mod-
el. We have carried out standard self-consistent pseudo-
potential calculations' in the momentum space' on a
system consisting of the graphite surface and the tip with
varying positions. Calculations of the electronic states,
charge density, and atomic forces reveal important quali-
tative results: (i) The tip at the close proximity of the sur-
face disturbs the graphite states near the Fermi level in-
duces a nonequilibrium (unstable) chemical bond, or lo-
calized states in the vacuum region. These tip-induced
states are expected to influence the STM images at con-
stant V and I, which are usually related to p(r, EF). (ii)
For small h, the repulsive tip force at the 8 site ' has
large value and large decay constant. It is larger than the
tip force at the 0 site. This situation is, however, reversed
when h is increased to 4.7 a.u.
Present results are the first ab initio demonstration of
the force corrugation in AFM. The elastic deformation
model used to explain the giant corrugation at small bias
voltage is based on a similar force concept derived from an
empirical potential. Recently this elastic deformation
model has been elucidated by Mamin et al. " The calcu-
lation of the local deformation by using the present self-
consistent field method is computationally not feasible,
and therefore the giant-corrugation issue is beyond the
scope of this study. Nevertheless, our study justifies the
role of the tip-induced force in amplifying the charge-
density corrugation.
To study the electronic structure and the total energy
we have used a periodic tip within the repeating slab mod-
el. The periodic tip is simulated by a single carbon atom
with an intertip distance of 4.65 a.u. , corresponding to the
second-nearest-neighbor distance in graphite. This cer-
tainly produces an intertip interaction, which as deduced
from the isolated monolayer calculations is, however,
small. At large tip-to-surface distance (h=8 a.u. ) we
realize that the intertip interaction is larger than the tip-
surface interaction. Since, the intertip interactions are
nearly constant for 2.7 & h & 8 a.u. our qualitative con-
clusions should not be affected by its presence. At small h
(h=2. 7 a.u. , which is comparable to the first nearest-
neighbor distance in graphite) the desired tip-surface in-
teraction plays a dominant role. This interaction is deter-
mined mainly by the outermost atom of the tip. Ap-
parently, the representation of the tip by a single atom is
found to be appropriate.
The graphite surface is represented by a three-atom-
layer slab with an interslab distance of 1.5c =18.99 a.u. (c
being twice the interlayer distance). ' Clearly, for large
h, the interlayer interaction between (0001) planes is
weaker than the intertip interaction, which is the artifact
of the tip with small periodicity. In spite of that we use a
multilayer slab of graphite for the following reasons: The
first is to avoid the pathological singularities of the graph-
ite monolayer leading to an infinite corrugation;' the
second is the comparison of the interlayer potential bar-
rier with that occurring between the surface and the tip,
which provides information about the collapse of the tun-
neling barrier at small h.
Plane waves having kinetic energy less than 10 Ry are
treated exactly, and those between 10 and 13 Ry are in-
cluded via the Lowdin's perturbation scheme. So we had
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h 4.7 a.u. [
a modest number (-490) of plane waves to represent the
Bloch states. It is clear that the absolute total energies in
our calculations with the 10-13-Ry kinetic-energy cutoff
are not converged. ' The absolute convergence in the
present system requires a much larger basis set which is
beyond the current computational capacity. Therefore
the calculated total energies should be used only for rela-
tive comparisons, and the values of the forces are good
only for getting qualitative trends.
Figure 1 illustrates the contour plots of the total charge
density and the interatomic forces calculated self-
consistently for the tip being above the B site at three
different values of h. The potential barrier between the
tip and the graphite surface calculated using the planarly
averaged [one dimensional (ID)] 1=0 part of the nonlo-
cal pseudopotential' is also shown for each h. For h =2.7
a.u. we see that the potential barrier collapses, and a
"bond" is set up from the C 2p, orbitals of the tip and
nearest surface atoms. The energy of the state associated
with this bond, and those associated with C 2p„and 2p
orbitals of the tip are located near the Fermi level. Their
locations relative to the Fermi level are influenced by the
value of h. Retracting the tip, and thus increasing h,
causes the bond (or the localized states) to be delocalized
gradually. Finally, the C 2p„, 2p~, and 2p, orbitals of the
tip become degenerate when h is much larger than the
C —C bond distance. Since the interaction between the
surface and tip atoms is local, the above description of lo-
calization would not be affected even if the tip is
represented by a cluster of atoms. We arrive at this con-
clusion by examining the charge density and the origin of
the states near the Fermi level. As also seen from Figs.
1(b) and 1(c), upon retracting the tip the height of the po-
tential barrier increases, and rises above the Fermi level.
Calculated total energies and tip forces are listed in Table
I. For a given kinetic-energy cutoff, the interatomic
forces require a very high SCF convergence criterion.
The error bars in Table I arise from the modest SCF con-
vergence criterion (rms deviation in potential) —5 x 10
Ry used in the present study.
A strong repulsive force of —1.5 mdyn (1 mdyn =10
N) is exerted on the tip for h -2.7 a.u. This force is bal-
anced by a resultant reaction force distributed over the
layers of the graphite. It is large on the surface layer, but
decays rapidly as one goes deeper into the bulk. However,
in the present study the lattice parameters (lateral intera-
tomic distance and interlayer spacing as well) are kept
fixed at their ideal values. Upon a tip-induced surface re-
laxation, total energy of the tip forces are expected to be
lowered. The elastic deformation induced by the tip is lo-
cal, and hence the forces are expected to penetrate deep
into the bulk causing large vertical deformations. The
calculated values in Table I indicate that the small h is a
nonequilibrium state, and ET is lowered and the repulsive
tip force is decreased with increased h. For example, the
force between the tip and the surface is still repulsive for
h =4.7 a.u. , but its magnitude is significantly reduced.
Further retracting of the tip (h =7.6 a.u. ) causes the mag-
nitude of the force to diminish. Defining the potential en-
ergy as the difference of the total energies corresponding
to the finite and infinite h,







the zero force configuration at h =7.6 a.u. is seen to corre-
spond to the minimum of VT (h ). Further increase of h
beyond this point leads the tip to enter into the attractive
FIG. 1. Planarly average 1D pseudopotential V(z), intera-
tomic forces, and contour plots of the total charge density for
various tip-to-surface distances h. (a) h =2.7 a.u. , (b) h =4.7
a.u. , (c) h =7.6 a.u. The inset in panel (a) describes the three-
layer graphite slab and the carbon atom (T) representing the
tip. Total energies for various values of h, ET, and the potential
energy VT(h) curve obtained therefrom are shown in panel (c).
The averaged 1D potential V(z) with and without the tip atom
are shown by the solid and dashed lines, respectively. The zero
of V(z) is set at the vacuum level. The filled circles denote the
position of the carbon atoms. The value of the total charge den-












TABLE I. Calculated total energies (ET) and repulsive tip
forces on the tip (Fr) for varying h above the 8 site. The error
bar due to the SCF-convergence criterion in calculated force
values is 4-0.08 mdyn (1 mdyn 10 N).
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region. Soler, Baro, Garcia, and Rohrer used an empiri-
cal potential for VT(h), which was fitted to the elastic
constants of the graphite. They predicted that the tip goes
from the repulsive to attractive region at h =6.3 a.u.
We performed similar calculations for the tip being
above the H site with varying h. The interatomic forces
obtained from these calculations are listed in Table II.
For h 2.7 a.u. the tip force at the 8 site is much larger
than that at the H site. This situation is, however, re-
versed when h is increased to 4.7 a.u. , where the tip force
at the H site becomes larger than that at the 8 site. On
the other hand, the zero force (tip entering into attractive
region) of the H site occurs at h ~ 6.7 a.u. This implies a
zero force corrugation between the 8 and H sites smaller
than 0.9 a.u. It should, however, be noted that owing to
the relatively small slope of FT(h) near the boundary be-
tween repulsive and attractive force regions the calculated
values of h corresponding to FT(h) =0 involve a large er-
ror bar. Within the calculational parameters and the
model used in this study this behavior of the tip force sug-
gests the following explanation: At small h, the tip at 8
site sees higher, but rapidly decaying, surface charge den-
sity relative to the H site. In the region say 4~ h ~ 5
a.u. , the core-core repulsion force dominates the tip force,
which is large at the H site. Accordingly, as compared to
the H site, the tip force at the 8 site has large value and
large decay constant for small h, but small decay constant
for large h. Since the surface charge density calculated
within the repeating slab model is lacking reasonable ac-
curacy for h ~ 5.5 a.u. , the calculated small forces in this
region have large error bars.
In conclusion, by using a simple model we have studied
the charge density, energetics, and interatomic forces of a
system consisting of a three-layer graphite slab and a
periodic tip. The most striking result of this study is that
as h decreases the electronic states of the graphite and the
TABLE II. Calculated total energies and repulsive tip forces
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tip start to interact, and form localized states. The locali-
zation and the energy location of these tip-induced states
depend on the type and the position of the tip atom, and
undergo a gradual change as h varies. However, their
effect on the tunneling current may become almost sudden
when their energies cross the Fermi level at a well-defined
h and bias voltage (producing a resonant tunneling re-
gime). At this particular tip-to-surface distance they are
expected to make a significant contribution to the tunnel-
ing current. Marti ' has measured the tunneling current
from graphite at low temperature as a function of the tip
height from the sample. He noted that occasionally
current changed by up to an order of magnitude within an
O. I-A change in the tip height. We take this as the evi-
dence for the collapse of the barrier and a transition to a
chemisorption-type state shown in Fig. 1(a). Because of
this tip-induced state the STM images, which under con-
ventional circumstances are related to the local density of
states at the Fermi level of the clean surface, are strongly
affected. Depending on the tip position, not only the total
surface charge density, but also the core-core repulsion
play a crucial role in determining the tip forces.
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